Summary of safety tests with pipecurium bromide, a new neuromuscular blocking agent.
Acute toxicity studies with 2 beta,16 beta-bis(4'-dimethyl-1'-piperazino)-3 alpha,17 beta-diacetoxy-5 alpha-androstane dibromide (pipecurium bromide, RGH-1106, Arduan), a new neuromuscular blocking agent, revealed an order of sensitivity as follows: rabbits greater than mice greater than rats. Subchronic toxicity was tested on conscious dogs by 20 daily doses of 150 microgram/kg i.v. corresponding to 4-fold the planned clinical dose followed by daily intubation and artificial ventilation until recovery of spontaneous respiration. Dosage was limited by prolonged paralysis time requiring artificial ventilation. Apart from daily stress of paralysis preceding intubation no irreversible toxic changes were detected by laboratory and morphological tests. ECG changes were restricted to paralysis time, they were characterized by transitory arrhythmia and variation of the ST-segment. In additional studies on conscious and unconscious dogs no lethal ECG changes could be induced with cumulative dose totalling 10 mg/kg i.v. Short-term in vivo and in vitro mutagen tests did not reveal either mutagenic and clastogenic effects or increase of chromosomal aberrations. Intravenous local tolerance in rats was satisfactory.